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Nearly 30 faculty to be cut
Dy TOM SHRODER
AllIS.,o Staff Writer

UP deans will notify 20 to 30 faculty
members this week that their contracts will
not be renewed next year.

In addition, the UF 1975 summer budget
will be reduced by 25 per cent-5658,OW-.
reducing it to approximately the level of
futiding for the 1973 summer quarter.

UF INTERIM ViCE PRESIDENT for
Academic Affairs Robert Bryan said the
faculty salary budget must be trimmed by
Sl.S million to meet a rqucutby thefBoard of
Regents.

The 20 to 30 faculty members contracts
which will not be renewed next year are part
of a 90 position cut required to meet the 1.5
million reduction.

The College of Arts and Selaices, UF'.
largest college, was forced to cut 32 of next
year's facukty positions, worth more then
ssm,om in sskrIus.

BRYAN SAID TUE FACULTY HIDING
freese that began Dec. l2, will continue
throughout next year to enable UP to mat
comlttmeuits to the legislature.

In addition to cutting salary expenses by
1.5 mIllion, LIP may have to return as much as
56 WHO In unspent salary money at the end

ysTUAR EeuRCu
A iSser Sam WilSe,

Honor Cowl~ Ally. G0 n. Paul Mannish,.
who .dll net be at UF next quarter, requested
that a succoew bevchosa, this week to take
over the luwetlgatlon of cheating in the
College of Damie.s Admlnimarrslon.

HasneCowrl Charnel I.r Robert Harris told
Marmish he would appoirn a muceger within
th. week at a meeting Tuesday with UF
adminisarats and Honor Court officials.

I'VE Man3 tHU mistakes and I will
own up to them. bug I -eally cars about Is that

ci the year.
Normally, state universities must return 2

to 2.5 per cent of salary appropriations to the
state at the end of the year.

BRYAN SAID HE COULD SEE NO
"philosophic basis" for continuing the
practice in a year when universities arc
already facing drastic budget cuts, but he said
the legislatue'might require it any way.

Bryan said he was able to cut 52 positions
by freezing openings due to retirement, death
or transfer. ~-

TUE 23 PER CENT REDUCTlON of the
1975 summer budget will cut another 37.5
positions. Dryan said.

Only 20 to 30 posItions must be eliminated
by not rehiring faculty who presently hold
interim appointments or have beat at UP fr
less than one yer.

interim faculty and first year professors art
the only positions that can be terminated
wIthout one yea?'u notice.

UP INTlE33IN AFfiRMATIVE Action
Coordinator Dorothy Nevifle said the hiring
freese and dismissal of first year faculty will
preclude meeting goals for the hiring of
women and minorti.s. She said she will
follow the situatIon carefully to monitor the
impact of the budget policies on women and
minority faculty presently at UF.

photo by edt eos.n

HM1WSN mist Us. often have bluier mumories Mf drodcl political
rupremco.n but as lmmlgrflon officials crack dswn oath.e refugees who breve the

wpe waess of th. Atllnud lo corn. g Fierkds's door. these m.norie, loom soed
as futuedmigers - well. For on In-depth InvedlIgallon of lh. Holiens end their
plight, see mpncIal rupont page eIght

See related atow,. pqe tine

the job gets dose," Marnish aid. explainIng
his reasons for warning a succeacr appointed
now.

Much of Tuesday's meeting dealt with
errors that have been made in the in-
'sgation and internal problems between
Mannish. Harris and Chidf Deftn,. Couuuel
Bryan Ptren.

Also dicsesed at Tuesdaf's meeting were
the problems the Hansr Court was a-.
perlencing under a circuit court injunction

An additional 20 positions may be
eliminated to Mive UF a 534.O00head start iin
meeting next year's budget requirements and
to return II special faculty positions funded
by the legislature for this year only.

BRYAN TOLD A TUESDAY meeting of
the Council of Vice Pnsidents that cuts will
include the elimination of funds for the
Urban and Regional Development Center and
reductions in the Center of Latin American
Studs and the Office of Instructional
Resources.

UP's Institute of Food and Agricultur-
al Sciences and I. Hillis Miller Health Center
are budgeted separately and are not directly
effected by the cuts.

How.r the health center agreed to pay
for S*3,OO0 worth of faculty salaries I,,
biomedical engineering that are presently
handed by the severely cut general education
budget.

halting all closed hearings and trials, and
what the adulhatio. could do to h4l,

MASSES and Psersi charged Marnish
with net cooperating with the other members
of the Honer Court and of taking too mudh,
responslblIty on himself.

Warmish eggeed there l.S boan a "baesk.-
downIn commualcatlon" Isthe HenceCourt.
but stressed that betwas th. peso. that
should have coerl of the lnvesligstkns, no.
the chaugcellor or the defense counsel.

Murniimh and Harris also clAshed cin the

(See 'Marnujak' pqge fie)

ROERT BRYAN
.1.1.5 millIon muat be ftmmed

Useno0tors eno rse

Dy LESLIE GOLAY
AnlpaStaffWrlter

Thbe student Senate unanimously passed
two resolutions Tuesday endorsing the
establishment of a Public Interset Research
Group (PIRG) on campus.

Vice President for Student Affairs Arthur
Sandeen told P1KG representatives earlier
Tuesday that it was up to the Student Senate
to decide if UF's student body wants PIRO on
campus.

SENATORS approved a resolution
supporting the validation of P11RG's two-year
old signature petition, and another sup-
porting PIRG and urging the UF ad-
ministration to aid in its implementation on
campus.

Student Senate President Kevin Malone,
who drafted the two resolutions, and PIRG
President Roxanne Marietta explained to
Senators PIRG's proposed handing system
and the type of issues the group is involved in.

Speaking for the petition's validation,
Malone said. "I think it's grossly unfair that
snyose who has long-term plans fo, this
unIversity can be put off for so 1ong. The
desires and needs of students are Still the
same.

(iF PRESIDENT RODENT Q. Marston-
informed of the Senate's decision late

wil doas hesi ewul do. Iwlgo ang
with whast Sandeen says. The next thing to do
is to hear from the Senate."'

At the earlier meeting Sase told three
P111G representatives. Malone and two SGO

representatives that "If the general sense of
the student body right now says that this
(P1RG) is a good thing that that would be
sufficient as far as P'm concerned."

IN ORDER FOR PURG to be established
as a student-handed group on campus, the
Board of Regents required signatures of 51
per cent of the student body. PIRG completed
a petition which fulfilled these requirements
in February 1Q73.

Sandeen previously decided P11RG's
petition was not valid because it was two yearly
old. and not representative of the present
student body.

"I am suggesting that the Student Senate
speak to this issue as a group." Sandeen said.

"If the senate is a representative group that
is recognized, and it feels that the student
body knows about PIRG and what's involved,
then I will listen to that." Sandeen said.

WHEN MALONE ASKED Sondeen what
he would say if the Student Senate passes a
resolution saying the petition Is okay. San-
deen, answered. "l'm not totally inflexible. I
will certainly consider it."

Sandeen said his new decision to listen to
the Seate's vote on P1KG is "obviously a
coinprom 15.

Sandeen told the PIRG representatives.
"We've spent enough time fidling around
and l'ryfr you, but this petition was
made before I came to UF. It's time to move
sead."

student who wee'tt here whe the petition
was made," Sandeen explained.

Sandeen volunteered to gp before the
Senate Tuesday night to speak on PIRG but
his offer vas devlned.

IF TUE PITION IS VALIDATED,
P1MG-would befunded underana-ffirmatIve
voluntary fhe systun which requires that at
least 25 per cent of the studemtbody donaeSI
per quart. Ti, would not be a meafly
bill.'The etudens would have tochatk "yes" at
the time student fees are -a to be un=said
the $I.

PING Is a conswner activist gpoop which
deals with projects on the local. State and
nation loSe. 'The group deals with student
righa, bank studies. ladlordtmatlaws, -e
and rns dhscrImluatIp. and various other
ce a sm-eatdiss

PING pays for the aid and advice of
proftuslwu.Jls duing the seems of thsfr
propcS.

Marmish asks court for successor
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capsule
Car prices cut

as saOles jumpD
DETROIT (UPI) - American Motors Corp. Tuesday

followed the lead of General Motors and cut prices by as
much as $196 on some models to spur sales once cash rebates
end Friday.

AMC announced the action to prevent a post-rebate sales
'lump in March just as the industry reported mnid-February
new car sales missed matching last year's level by only 210
cars - one-tenth of one per cent. It was the closest
automakers have come to matching a year-ago pace since the
1975 models were Iroduced last fall.

D em os f or ce o il vofe
W ASH INGTON (UPI) - House Democrats voted 1 53 to

4S Tuesday to force a House vote on whether to kill the oil
depletion allowance.

the depletion repeal wotild he attacdied to a pending S21.3
hithon tax-cut bill which is tentatively scheduled for House
floor action on Thursday.

Ford charges
with energy

HOLLYWOOD. Fla. (UPI) -- President Ford accused
Congress Tuesday of taking a gamble on energy that
threatens America with disaster.

By voting so suspend his increase in oil :nmport fees and by
tailing to enact a national energy program. 'Congress is
enmbarked on on a massive gamble - a risk of increasing this
nation's vulnerability to future embargoes which we cannot
alford." Ford said in a speech prepared bor delivery to a
White House-sponsored conference on domestic affairs and
the economy.

"Sotar, the onjy legislative move Congress has taken on the
energy problem was to block my proposal to increase tariffs
on oil imports. This is a purely negative action which will
tbrce me to use the constitutional power of veto for the first
time mn the 94th Congress.

"In effect, the Congress voted to continue for the time
being our ever-increasing dependency on Arab and other oil-
producing nations. This course could lead America to
disaster'"

The speech, opening two days of politics and golfing in this
Miami suburb, mirrored the Harry S. Truman-type stumping
Ford displayed in grass roots campaigns for his energy-
economic programs in Atlant, Houston and Topeka. Kan., in
the past month.

Congress
gambling

r Ades say Fo rd

HOLLYWOOD. Fla. (UPI) - President Ford was told by
aides Tuesday he now has the votes in the Senate to sustain
his promised veto of a bill suspending his oil tariff increases
tar 9) days.

Presidential Press Secretary Ron Nessen told reporters
aboard Air Force One en route here that John Marsh, White
House chief of Congressional liason, and Max Friedersdort,
White House legislative lobbyist. inlbrmed Ford during a
morning meeting with his energy advisers that they are now
convinced they have enough votes to sustain a veto in the
Senate and are picking up votes in the House.

Nessen said Ford's response was: "That is good news."
The President has until next Tuesday to send his veto

message to Congress or it will become law without his
signature. There were indications the veto would be sent so
Capitol Hill Friday.

0

MAAS BROTHERS
On your coming job interview,, make the very best im-

pression with our coordinates from College Town * In 100
percent polyester. Get it in our Junior Sportswear Arma. .at
Mo. Brothers, of course.

COLONY SHOPS SHOE SALONHer.'. ft. Iotnt si$. from Bar. Trap. .0 gmat platformwedge with soft eater upper,, in camel or brown, just 621.001
Mdo new twist from Greece that II keep your feet cool- by RedHot In navy brown and white. $2800.
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Act may make UF 'grind to ahaIt'
By TOM SI!RODER
AllIgator Staff Writer

UF may have rn comply with the Ad-
niiistrative Procedure Act (APA) beginnng
neit week, an event UJF Vice President for
Academic Affairs Robert Bryan said could
"grind UF to a halt."

The law would require UP to publish the
agenda of all meetings at which policy matters
would be considered three weeks prior to the
scheduled nmecting.

IN ADDITION, UF must publish rules for
operating procedure and justify each policy
on the basis of state law. UP Attorney Ton,
Riggs said.

The Board of Regents legislative committee
will meet March 5 to decide it state univer-

''ties have to comply . ih the APA im-
mediately.

Riggs said Cf the legislative committee did
not order immediate compliance, the
legislature would probably pass a law
specifically requiring universities to copy this
'.prlig

REP. CARROLL WEBB, D-Tallahassee.
acting director of the Adnmin strative
Procedure Committee, has said that
universities are not exempt from the A PA.

However. Biggs said Webb told him he was
itillinig to consider requests for specific
exenmption for certain areas of university
operation.

State Senate President Denipsey Barron.
U-Panama City, author of the APA. said the
itent of the legislation was to nrevcrt 'tate

igenicies Ironm making tile; having the effect
ot legislation wthout approval tiomi the
legislature.

Ui'S EXECUTIVE STAFF discussed the
problem at a Tuesday meeting. Biggs asked
them, to review all policies and procedures and
to compile a list of areas where compliance
wIdh the act would cause severe difficulties.

UF President Robert 0. Marston asked
Riggs to draft a letter to University System
Chancellor Robert Maut, expressing UF's
hope that state universities would not be
instructed to comply with the APA until the
legislature specifically required it.

However. Biggs said he believed that Mautz
and Chancellor-designate E.T. York both
wanted the universities to comply im-
mediately.

Penalty hours are not appropriate says task force

By LINDA WISNIEWSKI
AlIgaber SWE Wit.r

The Task Force on the Student Judiciary
discussed Monday a list of "preliminary
proposals" which includes elimination of
penalty hours in favor of a 'public
reprimand" for Honor Court offenders.

The task force, headed by law professor
Michael Gordon. discussed the .idea of a
publicc reprimand' as the lowest penalty for
Honor Court violations, although no definite
method of making the offenders' names
public was agreed upon.

1T1E TASK FORCE has agreed that
penalty hours "are not appropriate" in light
of the Board of Regaits' ruling that it is
unlawful fbr students to register for more
hours than they need to graduate. because it
would require more funding froin the state.

The task force also suggested student

problems be split into two separate areas.
The Honor Court would handle problems

dealing with academic dishonesty among UP
students, and the Student Conduct Conm-
niittee, headed by task force member and
Director of Student Judicial Affairs Rob
Densen. would handle other student problems
such as ticket scalping and passing bad
checks.

TEE COMMItTEE also agreed that UFP
faculty should be involved in the Honor
Court. although they could not agree on the
form of the involvement.

Craig Mitchell. Honor Court representative
on the task force, said that students would
raise objections against having a faculty
member on the Honor Court hearing con-
mittee because "a faculty member would tend
to repress students."

"I want as much faculty input as possible
without ruining the student image of the

Honor Court." Mitchell said.
THE TASK FORCE ALSO agreed to

incorporate the Administrative Procedures
Adt (APA) as the "framework" of the Honor
Coont, rather than using the Florida laws of
criminal procedure.

The purpose of using the APA as a
"framework" for the Honor Court is to
"provide reasonable guidelines for ad-

nministrative hearings and to provide a fair
hearing by due process through law," Gordon
said.

The task force also recommended the APA
should be used as the "framework' for the
Honor Court so that it will not get "bogged
down" in problems of legal technicalities

THE TASK FORCE will meet again on
March 3 to draft its final recommendations. It
wtil be 'a couple of weeks" before the final
recommendations will be decided on. Cordon
said.

The 16 member task force was formed by
Vice President for Student Affairs Arthur
Sandeen and interim Vice President tbr
Academic Affairs Robert Bryan.

Sandeen and Bryan asked the task force to
also explore the traffic rout, the student
conduct committee, and the student housing
council. Gordon said.

The task force was asked to determine if
the Honor Court "insured equal handling of
all students," Mitchell said.

"We want to make sure the Honor Court
isn't just a police group. We want all of the
students to get a fair shake," he said.

[he committee was also asked to determine
if the Honor Code should be continued.
decentralized, revised or eliminated. Mitchell
said.

DEMPSEY BARRa.N
author of APA act
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Students a
By DEBBIE ERICKSON

Alliga.o SuNl Writer
Audiology and Speech Pathology students

onmplarned Tuesday about the overcrowded
classroom situation and deterioration of the
quality ot their education to Arts and Acience
Dean C.A. Vander~ert.

Last Oct. 30 Speech Pathology and
Audiology students presented a petition to
Dean VanderWerf calling for smaller class
qnz, more space and facilities in the speech
and hearing clinic, and at least one clinical
supervisor to oversee the performance of
student-clinicians.

Tuesday was the linst time students had any
contact with the administration about the
petition.

"WE'RE NOT GOING TO turn out
professional people if we don't have enough
teachers, time and space," Marcia Mac-
Farland. 4AS, said.

Edward Hutchinson, acting speech
department chairman, said. "Currently there
are only six professors in the speech pathology
and audiology department. We have ap-
proximately 300 undergraduate students and
over 90 graduate students in the depart-
meint."

Approximately I .it)graduate students will
apply for the graduate program and only I5S
will be accepted, Hutehinson said.

VandcrWerf said there are two alternatives
to the overcrowding situation.

"Th E DEPARTMENT can get together
with people in clinical work at the department
of communicative disorders and ask them to
teach more classes than they already do.

"If this is impossible. we will have to cap
enrollment."

If the department restricts enrollment.
there will be nowhere in the state that a

Mautz
State University System Chancellor Robert

Mauti has "for all practical purposes" ac-
eepted UF President Robert 0. Marston's
answer to the dilemma of 600 freshmen
admitted in excess of a Board of Regents
ceiling.

Marston proposed that rather than be
denied lbnds for those 600 sophomores next
year, 600 fewer sophomore transfers will be
admitted in September.

"For .l1 practical purposes, the decision
has been wade," said Mautz. "We're just

r gr

C.A. VANCEtWEUF
.Arts and ScIence dean

qualified graduate student can go. Van-
derWerf said.

"Students should realize that the depart-
ment is funded on the number of students we
have. The less students we have, the less
money we will receive." he said.

HUTCHINSON SAID the number of
students enrolled in the department is up. but
the level of funding is down.

The department will be reviewed this
summer to determine if it will receive mc-
cteditation again.

Hutchinson said. 'There is a very good
chance we will receive a severe warninR or be
discredited."

solution
waiting on figure,."

Although UF admissions officials said
Sunday there was a good chance UF would
exceed the 2,90W limit on entering freshman
again this year, Mauti said he didn't think it
would happen again except as the "result of
simple human error."

UP Executive Vice Prnuidaxt Harold
Hanson said from current igures, UF will
"try to hit 700" sophomore admissions. Last
year, 1.318 were admitted. he said.
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Office, fraternities & soauuitiss.
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future of the theating Imvestigation.
MARMISH SUGGESTED the Honot

Court turn over its investigation to a student.
faculty task force because people thamk the
Honor Court has been paralyzed by the circuit
court mnjunction against closed hearings and
trials.

He said the task force would nor have as
much trouble getting students and faculty
members to turn in evidence or to compel
witnessess to testify.

Harris and Petersen disagreed, saying they
thought the Honor Court should coninue to
have jurisdiction over the cheating in-
vestigation.

"A JASC FORCE, as far as I anm con-
cerned. could do nothing that the Honor
Court could not do." Harris argued.

Marnmish said the task three, because it
would be made up of more than one person.
would not be as vaulnerable to personal
threats.

Marnmish said defendants had threatened
him with bodily harnm and with political
pressure. which he said would not be as ef-
tective if there were more than one or two
people at the head of an investigation.

OFFICIALS also considered the problem
of what can be done about charged students
who were planning to graduate this quarter,
but whose status is uncertain because no
closed hearings can be held to determine
penalities under the temporary ijuction,

WHAT'S I
By STEVE PROCKO
Alligator 51.1!WrIter

ECKANKAR SATSANG: will have a
discussion group tonight at 7:30 in the I.
Wayne Reitz Union. room 333.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION:
introductory lecture tonight at SinLittle Hall.
room 205. For further information call 372-
7550.

PIZZA PARTY: for all Citizen Advocates
at Leonardo's Pizza today at 5:30 pin
Admission $1.00 For further information call
378-1409.

ASTROLOGY LECTURE: by David
Cochrane will be held this evening from 8 to
9:30 at the Hillel foundation. $1.00 donation.
For further information call 372-2900.

UiC STUDENT COUNCIL: Will mect

today at 4:30 in Little Hall. room 117. Open
to all ierested students. For further in

PRK FORMal ATION: Inglis and Avon
parks will be discussed by Dr. Anthony
Pandazzo tonight at 8 in Floyd Hall, room
213. For further information call 392-2233.

STUDENT SUPPER: will be held at 6

pm. today at 1320 W. University Ave.
Donation $1.00. For further information call
372-8183.

It
(TveF to

'uggested that the Honor Court
the Office of' Student Atfairs

turn
the

mtorimaton about graduating students who
might have been involved in the cheating. but
LIF Atty. Tonm Riggs said that UF might run
into IOmeC legal problems.

Biggs said UF would have to take the
matter of the graduating students "conm-
pletely out of the Honor Court.'

"WE WOULD HAVE TO UlSE only the
resources of the Office of Student Affairs and
not the resources of the Honor Court." Biggs
explained.

Rob Denson, director of student conduct,
said he didn't know if student affairs could
take over the mnvestigatmon and decide on
penalities while the injunction was still in
effect.

"Meanwhile, we don't want to do anything
that might go against the Injunction." Denson
said, adding an appeal against the injunction
has been tiled by Biggs

A DATE HAS NOT been set for the ap-
peal, but Benson said he hoped it miight be
heard in the next couple of weeks.

In addition to asking that a successor be
appointed this week. Marnhish instructed
Riggs to start making a complete record of the
investigation so his successor would know
what to do.

Marmish said he was going to start
"phasmng out of the investigation within the

next two weeks." and said, "I am wilting to be
an advisor, but I am not going to run this
thing by myself anymore"

HAPPENING
BEAM UP TO THE TOWERS: Thursday

for a meeting of S.T.A.R.; the Star Trek
Association for Revival from 5-7 p.m. in the
Flowers TV room. For further information
call 392-8784.

CIRCLE K'ERS: wil meet Thursday at 6
p.m. in I. Wayne Reitz Union, room I5OC.
Nominations for officers will be held. For
further information call 392-1678.

PRAYER AND FELLOWSHIP: by Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowshtp will be held
Thursday at 4:30 prn. in the I. Wayne Reitz
Union, room 122. For further information call
378-0759.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS: will meet
l hursday at 7:30 p.m. in the J. Wayne Reitz
Union. For further information call 373-2271.

ALACIJUA ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM:
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Veterans
Administration Hospital Directors' con-
terenee room.

FILM SOCIETY: will meet Thursday at 9
I' ml. In the J. Wayne Reitz Union. room 363.
For further information call 392-6798.

SIMULATED COMBATEES: The
Sinmulated Combat Club will meet Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. in the ]. wayne Reitz Uniom.
room 346. For fhrther information call 378-
3434.

PATHWAY

MOVE D IlI
AND iT'h CELEBRATING WITH A =510111

* A L 94  R

2Q29 NW 13th ST. march
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Mistakes
Student justice at UP is increasingly taking on

the appearance of an ineptly played charade --

with the lItys and careers of countless UF students
hanging in the balance.

But the charade may be coming apart at the
seams, as witnessed by the bickering between
Honor Court Chancellor Robert Harris and Atty.
Gen. Paul Marmish that bubbled to the surface
yesterday in the office of Vice President for
Student Affairs Art Sandeen.

Dressed up for the benefit of an Alligator
reporter - who attended the meeting over the
strident objections of Harris - the problem
between the two law students basically boils down
to a case of glory hogging.

Harris, and Honor court Chief Defense Counsel
Byron Petersen, don't think Mannish has been
cooperating with other members of the Honor
Court in the investigation into alleged mass
cheating in the College of Business Ad-
ministration.

They say Marmish hasn't been sharing in-
formation as much as he should with other
members of the court. And the implied corollary

we snse s ta t they dont think he's shared the

But even more disturbing is Mannish's con-
fessions tha he haes igmade "some mistakes" in

Since he's not going to be here next quarter
anyway, Marmish nobly offers to begin training a
successor to head up the cheating investigation as
soon as possible-.

The most important point, however - which we
obviously feel can't be overemphasized - is that
with the cloak of secrecy surrounding the conduct
of the Honor Court probe, it's impossible to tell
the extent of the mistakess" committed by
Marnmish or anyone else in the student-run Honor
Court. And it's impossible toassessthe damage to
individuals and to justice caused by those
mistakes.

Of course, we've heard rumors. Just the other
day, a reporter waiting in the Honor Court office
witnessed two furious students who came roaring
in. complaining they'd been accused of cheating in
classes in which they were not even enrolled.

Even earlier, Harris told us of a student who was
granted immunity by Marmish, but was mnad-
vertantly called back and questioned in such a
manner that he ended up on Harris' doorstep
"hysterical."

To his credit, Marmish has been willing to
admit he's made "mistakes."

And, in fact, it's perfectly understandable that
Marmish and other members of the court would
make mistakes.-

Although most law students sound like they
know more law than most Supreme Court Justices,.
the fadt is they are inexperienced in the ad-
ministration of justice. In the rush to get student
help from the law school for his burgeoning in-
vestigation. we wonder how closely Marnish and
Petersen were able to check the qualifications of
the student counselors who represent alleged
cheaters.

All this, coupled with the fact that the Honor
Court is part of a Student Government whose
record in past years has been riddled with
misfeasance, mandates public scrutiny of the
Honor Court procedures - if they are to be kept
in the domain ot the Honor Court at all.

But the UF administration has refused to yield
to the need for openness, and so the issue is in
"real" court, with settlement perhaps a year away.

In the meantime. how many more "mistakes."
due either to inerperience or conflicts of fragile
egos, will be made? And who will suffer because of
them?

agg gwwI
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Med ia-bug wi
you

According to the latest unofficial surveys, taken completely
at random. 99per cent of all Americatis suffer from some type

THESE FORMS of sickness have the peculiar tendency of
only infecting the bodies of Americans. If you suffer from any
of the following mialuises, run to your nearest supermarket or
dIrug store and buy the latest commercially advertised cure-
all

Aimericans sutler from Excedrin headaches, the blahs. iron
poor blood and the heartbreak of psoriasis. We are over-
weight, have that bloated feeling, suffer from occasional
irregularity and have the drop. drop. drop of post nasal drip.

Americans are plagued by ring-around-the-collar, static
climg, enmbarrasing warts and the frizzies. The 24 hour bug
'nd dragon mouth also periodically wreak havoc on our

"unsuspecting population.

SA TIR E

OUR BODIES ARE a breeding ground for a host of exotic
tropical diseases we didn't even know, or care, existed.
Americans are infested with the viruses Marcus Welby-itus,
Medical Center-obia and the dreaded pestilence Ben Casey-
'a.

Americans are victims of tennis elbow, trick knees. athlete's
foot and Monday Night Football posterior. Yes, we
Americans are in the midst of a massive media epidemic
called hypochondria.

What are the causes of these media-related diseases?
Media-bugs lurk in the dark confines of your television set.
I'hey remain dormant as long as the TV set is off. But if by

chance an unwary viewer foolishly watches TV for a long

AW Vf---

IWWMED Q4f
ReG4TIG AtDVJAT FIX iT!

get you
watching

ST AFF WRITINGS

period ot time, the media-bugs mysteriously conie to life.
THE MEDIA-BUGS leave the television screen and enter

the human victim through the eyes. The bugs blind the
viewers conception of reality--removing his will to resist the
advertising propaganda on the television soften.

The victim watches a commercial showing a stomach being
attacked by a puppet-ilu virus (Ile infamous 24-Hour Bug).
Has stomach becomes unsettled, he has "that qucezy feeling"

"My God. I need to buy 'ome Pepbo-bismo." the TV vievwer

huTHE EABUG conis in mnforms and disguises
'be most common variety is the tension headache. You are

watching a murder mystery on television. Will Kojac get hi'
mhan? The suspense is head-shattering. Tensioti. Tension
'I ENSION!

At the moment of climax. the screen switches to a Btifferii
comnmericial."Bufferinovercomes those daily tensions caused
by stress and anxiety. It helps you relax, relax, relax." You
run to the medicine cabinst and take two Bufferin. The
media-bug giveth the pain and the media can taketh away.

YES AMERICANS, the new strains of media-bugs are
being created every day in the laboratories of druM
manufacturers and advertising offices. Before you rush out to
buy Gain's scrubbing bubbles or Contact's tiny time capsules.
ask yourself why you never heat about any casts of the
"blabs" or "medicine breath' outside of Amernca.

If this article keeps you up at night. "take Somninex tonight
and sleep, sleep, sleep.

r
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Go for the Grade ins tead of the knowledge
EDITOR: As one who has taken two law courses under
Professor Stephen Sttit, I bhese it s mdrcntivc ol our igi
and superficial edUcational system to Con1sistenIl Iveject
alternative methods as means of change. however novel,
such as the blanket grading system administered to Mr. Start's
Legal Systems class (ut which I was not a member). Without
blindly defending such an evaluation system. I think it is
significant to speak to the reasons behind 'uch an eltort

MR. STITT'S methods may be unacceptable to the
academic community. but his motives are more attuned to
true Socratic philosophy and teaching than any other I have
encountered in my traditional schooling. Gradegrubbimg is
the evil to be done away with and the Meal IS make the student
curious jand intellectually challenged enough to want to know
how the legal puzrle lits together.

But Professor Stitt's conflict with the Holland Law Center
lacuity and accreditation standards is lust one example of a
cancerous macro-problem in A merican education-a deep
seated desire to go lot the grade instead of the knowledge to
he gained.

EDITOR: In a letter appearing in The Alligator last Wed-
neiday. Charles Pickett claims that big government is a
"parasite on free production." He bases his claim on the
following premises:

I) Government makes nothing.
2) Government employees make nothing.
3) Private companies pay all the cost of government.
UNFOETENATELY, Mr. Pickett has left out some

relevant information.
First, government is not supposed to "make" anything.

Governments and their agencies are a service oriented in-
st it tion.

Governmnene emiployes do not try to 'make" things.
Government janitors try to remove non-essential" garbage

(chewing gum wrappers, paper cups. cola containers.
cigarette butts) from your public buildings and streets

ADMINISTRATORS hire private companies to build
roads,, airplanes, tak,,, suns and bombs to protect private

A n old equalizer

I lie empnis 4'n gi iades shows how, iiate, al stic we a I arc
m sellish ignol unce of the teal Iruit ot college which lies in

mqtlhetual lultillment and marurnty. "Boy. you hette, make
Hh.i grade," %CCImI to hC'h mIiW 1)0o pare nts and die credo of

the workmg~ a ord
WE ARE SHOVED io the college box and are expected

to pi 0du1cc. Productivity is acknowledged only by high marks
'in that tomiputer sheet that comes in the mail like a stock-s
market report. We are brilliant because we get an "A.'' while
Boio down the street is dumb tbr getting a "C." It dees t t
iniatter that we crammed for it. lied and cheated to get it. and
nevermmnd about the courses per se.

This is what makes the gradations so ridiculous. They are
supposed to show levels of achievement. but I suspect that
achieement ie in some other area than the mastery of

I CAN'T SPEAK bor Professor Stlu., but many would agree
that grades have become such a farce that they are almost
conmpletely useless tot their intended purposes. It is a sad. but
true, conclusion in America that in school, it is the grade that
counts.

corporations from foreign and domestic harm. Companies are
paid by the government (with tax money) to make these
products.

Diplomats try tomnake agreements with tbreign countries to
prevent direct American involvement in costly wars like Viet
Nam. thus, private businesses will not have a manpower
shortage due to war losses.

Government secretaries type income tax refunds to major
oil company executives despite the astronomical profit these
executives are making at a time of economic recession. Thene
'burdened" companies also benefit from a 27 per cent oil

depletion allowance. It is a glaring fact that these large
companies are strangling the American consumer and the
American economy.

IF MR. PICKET? does not like the way government
employees are performing their jobs, maybe he should vote to
replace the present "appointed" administration.

Glenn Mans 31M

I dlo not pretend to be guihiless im all this, for this disease
mouches es er one ot us in s arymn degrees. It is important.
10W Cser. to appreciate the decent and respectable motives of
tine like Pt otessor Stitt-i-motives w hich are contagious to any
studenc , ho realizes that there has go be a better way.

AS LONG AS we place such a priority on those grades.
heating scandals wilt Ilourishandeoncerned people like Mr.
Sortt will continue to be smothered in this mania of racing
after the grade at any cost-save fbr the too dear price
making an elforn to find out "why' in spite Of-not because
of.

Warren Kmiskern, 3LW

Start at0 bottom
EDITOR: I'd like to know if
the University's Aflirnmative
Action Coordinator is going
ro de anything for the average
black nursing assistant or
janitor, or for the female clerk
or secretary stuck in a S6,WO0
Year job. Or is he just going

to ensure that highly trained.
,.ell favored females and
blacks have a crack at upper
level positions? The job
market for professionals is
tight, but blacks and females
have an advantage in it now,.
si anything.

It is blacks and females at
the bottom who have yet to
benefit from equal op-
lportunity. Genuine *1-
tirmative action would mean
a substantial increase in the
number of middle level
positions open to women-
staff assistants, ad-
nminhstrative assistants, clerk
V's, fiscal assistants. It would
mean an increase In

promotional titles for janitors.
laborers, nursing assistants,.
laundry help. etc. or a direct
upgrading in tlte

classiticatwon or pay systeii
that would give those at the
bottom without any real
promotional ladder a better
standard of living now.

Finally it would mean the
development of timie-related
programs to train motivated
ntitsing assistants, for
example, to become LPN's
and med techs. to enable
clerks to become bookkeepers
'and computer programmers,
and to enable laborers or
secretaries to become craft-
smen or women. Admittedly
developing a genuine af-
Airmalive action program
would take lot of work. But
money for many training and
upgrading programs nisy well
be available through various
Department of Labor and
HEW grants.

An Affirmative Action plan
that is strictly oriented to
helping those with the
education and background to
help themselves seems a waste
of effort.

Eleanor Saluk

EDITOR: Please allow me
room in our Gater bor this
short reply to Janis Mara's
column on Parenthood and
Society. im the February 4th
issuee of Ihe Alligator.

HAVING BEEN blessed
iwith 'even children ofmiyown

.md one foster child I leel I
ant fairly qualified to make
this reply.

kais I fully agree that a
lather should go at least fifty
per cent or more in lugging.
daring tot mnd disciplining
children, whether here's one
or one dozen. I also agree it
would be flue it, everywhere
you take children there would
be staff and facilities for
keeping them while you dine.
'hop or whatever,.

However, it may be most
owners of businesses think
they have quite a laplul
dealing with adults all day.

YOU STARTED your
tenth paragraph with.
"Problan% like this begin nst
with the mother or the
childres-

yois nl misse thte bulls
cyt hut the enwire target in
this statementt.

As I understand modern
lsyChdIogy. it might warp a
chIld . mind if votu girt It
sowe of the treatment I fully
reccmnwnd-.

lh's might have merit it'
le it the child get old

enough to control the pitrent

before you begin applying
some,.

he age old, proven.
temper tantrum equalizer, is
permanently attached on
either at your wrists.

You see il you begin this
treatment early enough.
obedience ,nd manners will
be a way ol te for the little
ones, where hissies and
tantrum' is with the ones that
don't receive it.

ALSO THE ONES tho
receive it and know how it
w.orks. know that it can be
administered on the back side
of their lap. any time aay
plac. without their pat
being pulled down.

Recommend this to your
friend and when you get
children of your own start
shemi on this treatment and
>ou can shop. dine or
whatever. happier ever after.

Howard Godwmn
'nfm cna flsopot m assam u assess m rar

The Independent

Florida Alligator
Doug Dial
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A
n ew
policy

I

EDITORi RE: Jeffrey A.
Soper's 'A Second Look"
concerning grade deficit,. I

of having professors re-
t'aluare their grade curves in
asses ,heecurves are made

and students are convicted of
theatirni. and having the
grades changed acnrdlgy,.

While ito grade changes
ttfl he made until the Honor
( ,trt concludes its in-

'estigation. we srt trying to
nsablish this policy now in
anticipation, of such a con-

Ifanyone has any questions
or suggestions regarding this
matter. or if you have in-
formation you w.st to give or
if you want to work on having
this policy made. please call
me as 37S0M77.

Bill Leach.
Senator. off-campus

Addit~ional Data on government
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By SOD MORRIS
AlIgar Staff Writ.r.

Rev. Jacques Monmpremier is a patient man. With his job, It
doesn't pay to be otherwise.

As director of the Haitian Refugee Information Center in
Miami. Momipremier must keep tabs on the 1,181 Haitians
now in Florida seeking political asylum. it's a job that in-
volves finding shelter, d istributing food, locating odd jobs
and serving as spiritual advisor for Haitians caught in the
limbo between sanctuary and deportation.

Yes, he's i patient man. but he admits that the patience is
wearing thin.

"YOU SEE THESE?" Mompremier said as he waved a
handftd of white, official-looking papers. "They are the work
permits we have been waiting for. See for yourself."

He tossed the papers on the table. Across the middle of
each permit, in bold, black ink it read: "Authorization
denied."

"1 just don't know." Mompremier shook his head. "DO you
suppose they want us to steal?"'

Despite the denial of work permits, Mompremier is often
able to find jobs for sonmc of the Haitians on the sly. The
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) investigators
are so busy keeping up with the IWAXX) illegal immigrants in
Florida from all countries that there is I ittle chance of getting
caught Ibr working illegally.

STILL, MOMPRE!ME!R would like to find jobs for his
people without "feeling sneaky" about It.

"But, until things become better for us we will have to
sneak. I suppose." he said.

Mompremier came to the U.S. from Haiti in 1%67. when his
life was threatened by the Tent., Maccute, the secret police
force of former President FrancoS Duvuler. Deface he left
Haiti he was principal of a school in Nhlt-au-Prlncs which fell
out of later with the boverumant.

"t DID NOT LIKE to charge my students -or than the)
;ould afford. Some of the students I collected more from than
others. if their families could pay it. .@ I could afford to teach
those with no money also." Mompremier said.

Hut, In a strongly anti-communist country like Hiati, such
practices are frowned upon.

"The government said I was a Communist because of my
school. I was arrested. btatat and thrown in jaid," Monm-
premier said.

After several weeks behind bars. Mompremier said he was
finally taken before Presidert Duvaller.

"TUEY TOOK ME to.""p Doe" ID.,valler) because I
had many Mrends in the army. He listeswd to nit and then
ordered that I be Se free." said Mompreniier.

nut apparently. Mompreri's freedom meant that he was

i center gi
not to return to the school. One afternoon, while teaching a
class, Momipremier said, the Macoutes came with machine
guns and threatened to kill him if he returned to the school on
the following day.

Momipremier packed his bags and left Haiti that night.
After his arrival in Miami, Momprenier spent several

months with friends before finally telling the INS of his
presence.

"I was afraid to comec forth because, like all who leave
Haiti.!I was fretful that they might make ine return." he said.

BUT, IN 2967, before the current Waster, Hemisphere
quotas on immigrants todk effect, there was no difficulty in
obtaining a vis, and eventual residence status,.

When the first boatloads of Haitian refugees began coming
to Florida, Mompremier was one of the moving forces in
seeing that the refugees received fair treatment.

Along with the Rev. James Jenkins. of the Friendship
Mission Baptist Church in Miami, and U.S. Rep. William
Lebmen of Miami, Mompremier convinced INS officials to
release the refugees on bond,.

The Rehugee Center started in April 1973 in the annex of
the Friendship Mission Baptist Church with donations from
23 local churches.

Later that year, Rev. Jenkins went to Washington, D.C. to
meet with directors of the National Council of Churches. He
convinced them ot the necessity of a larger center for the
Haitians, and in January 1974. the center moved to its present

location-an abandoned toy store near 1-95 in northwest

The following statements are from Sdlavts submitted to
the Imnmigraticn and Naturatatac Service by Haitian
refugees whodiave been denied asylum In the U.S. Their cases
are being appealed.

"I was a teacher in a small private school. A Macoute
(secret police) who had a girl enrolled then had not paId for
her attendance. I gave him a bill for the money and the next
day he and two others arrested me and took me to prison. I
was in prison fromi May 2. 1972 until Peb. 3. 1973,.

"U'UEN IT WAS released I went back to my school to
begin teaching again. About week after my rurin one of the
Macoutes who had arrested me camte to the school with.a
machine gun mid threatened to kill we-.

"At this point some of the children began so shout, and
when the Maccute turned to quiet them. I picked up a chair
and hit him ceer the head. knocking him out.

res
Miami.

According to Mompremier, the center operates on tbout
S52.600 to S$1,800 a week.

"T HIS IS USED primarily for direct assistance--tood.
shelte, and medica aid. Lots of our cost is othset thanks to
tamilies in the neighborhood who donate food and beds." he.
'aid.

The center has its regular crowd of hangers-on who drop bh
daily to check on jobs or to gossip. For most, there is nohng
else to do.

They line up on the worn-out chain outside the center In
excited flurries of conversation, laced with a blend of French.
Creole and English, that discuss their hopes for the tuture and
their overall reluctance to return to Hiati.

"You see this?" Marcel Joseph saId as he pointed to 3
snake-like scar near his chin. "That is why I came here"

SCARS. That's one commodity all the refugees have In
abundance. And, they are almost proud to show them Most
of the KsfcarirCIe th Wrlsts and th akC5.~ reminders of too.
tight prison chains.

Another item the refugees seem to share is a desire to work
Many spend long days in the sugar cane fields near Belk
Glade. Others find odd jobs in some of the hotels on the
beach.

Rut, all the work is temporary, and the refugees eventually
end up back at the Center looking for something new.

Nevertheless, they all agree on one point-they arc far hctWe

off here than they would be in Haiti.

"I immediately went back Leogan, my home town, where I
met friends Who arrangdt u m ot We left Halti
on Oct. 17, 2973.'ne obya ml ot

Etiuite Joseph

"I was atfisterman in Leogam., Haiti. hi February of 19728
Maccute demanded my whole catch of metes' fsh. I refine
his demand and was taken topls.

"I was held in prison for two monhsand ewaed duri'g8

work detail. I hid In the woods for four mockhs and thfil
joined a group that was planningt oet Amueta Welid
Haiti in * boat on Oct 1, 2973.cmet

"Whenari.Aw, 5 pg V8
afraid to say to nfor ferthe Maca . l arnto'

me y request for asylum was denied." NloSan e
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By MOB MORRIS
Alllgpts. Staff WrItr

erard Irandei Used to ma~kc kettles and pOts t) 'elI in hi
oau-Prmce shop. He wasn't a rich man by any nicans, but
Haiti where the per capita income is about 17 a year
ader was better oil than most a,

Ithe 1957 Haitian presidential eleetmon, wanderr sup-
ned the popularly elected candidate - Daniel Fignole.
tatr ol 19 day in offce F i a deoe by a
ilttary taktofr that led to the ascenion of Francos 'Papa

Duvalier. as "president-for-life" of Haiti p
Shortly after Duvaller took power, Gerard Leander was one

thousands arrse y th onton Macoute. Duvalier's

EA poiefocadtrw inWprison for backing Flinole

caped and in late 198made his way to Nassau-.
When Duvalier died in 1971 and his son. Jean Claude. took

ver, sanderr, like other Haitians, felt conditions might
harge n Haiti. And so. he returned to his home.

But, as Leander tells the story, his homecoming was
nyihing butt welcome.
"When I reached Haiti. the Maceutes put me in jai for

aur months. I was beaten because I would not confess to
.eying intentions of overtbrowing the government. I tried to
plain that I wanted only to return to my work, but they
would not listen." Leassder said. As he spoke he rubbed the
ars on his wrists Itt from prison chains.
"WHEN ThEY LET ME out I met with some friends who
sre planning to sail a boat to the United States, For me. it
.-eed like the only hope possible. So.Ilieft Haiti again."
underr and 64 other Haitians washed ashore near

-nmpano Beach on Dec. 12. 1972. Making their escape from
tyranny to what they supposed would be freedom, the

|aitians had completed their S0W mile odyssey in an over-
rowded and battered sailboat without the aid of a compass.
"We ran out of foed after the first few days." said lander.

The only thing that kept us alive was our hope for a good

But those hopes soon disappeared.
UPON ARRIVAL the Haitians were taken into custody by

he U S Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). After
asty interview. where the Haitians asked for political
sylum, all 65 were jailed and, within a few days. charged with
!legal entry into the U.S.

Since that time. 478 other Haitians in IS different groups
,aye conmc to florida by boat and in search of sanctuary. The
ast group arrived in Marathon on Nov. 34. 1974.
In addition to the 543 who came by boat, 638 other

|aitians. who have entered Florida by various means, have
Iso asked for asylum. All claim they face certain in-

sonment or death if they return to Haiti.
But, with only a few exceptions. the 1.181 Haitian refugees

ow in Florida have been denied political asylum and are
acing deportation.

ONE OF THEIR NUJMBER, however, chose a different
ay to escape possible reprisals in Haiti. Turenne Deville, a
7-year-old fisherman, was found dead in his Miami jail cell
esIMav -sheet tied around his neck.

'Tise only thing that kept

for a good lire.'e

Gerard treander

The plight of the Haitians has aroused a number of
merican groups to take action in their behalf. One of the
rliest to do so was the National Council of Churches, which
-unded Miami's Haitian Refugee Information Center in
pral 1973.
On Feb. 28. 2974, the council adopted a resolution cx.-
eSing 'profound disquiet" with the Haitian refugee

station and formed -ivtgaoytask force.
Aflranm d n Iilwsdwthn teHian . i
WYI' and NS officials dragJune 1974,te task foc

pared its rport. Among the conclusions were:

ctedinS. has a dobl stand ad on refugees. While
xedg awam welsi. to Cuban refuses, the current

Iy disarimian spinst these whse are black and-or
igfron, right-wing dictatorships;
e~eeIs a leit quiaem - to whether the Haitians worn

Oed due P"6Usi @1 law since attorneys were not allowed
re ICnt S Ibse-ial IntervIews conducted by the INS;

e~eINS has bees Insamuelve to the plight of the Haitians

the grace or legsl appeals 'me Fnmh Circuit Court of
Appeal5 has roundsd the eases .f 367 Haitians to the INS

lbr r.her reiw n ibila atlaS on other case. is cx-

LaysfOr the Haltdan, hav pered detailed affiavits
cumentlag individual cases of ton'.e Impritounmenlt and

lrrassticnt wtilered by the refugees and not recorded by the
IN urimg nitijl iniern ew. v

Said in its decisions, the INS 'outmnely forwards
eC Jii tases to Washington and the State Department

AnIit i' at ibis level that the Haitians have comec upon
maI8or stumbling blocks in their search for asylum.

Iorra (ollobm,1 general counsel tot the American Comnmiuee
(or (h oreign Born, sees the refugees as little more than

unfortunate pawns in the game of international politics.
" THE GOVERNMENT holds that these people are simply

unhappy with conditions in Haiti. Unfortunately, the

goernmnt therefore sees them as economic refugees, not
polticl rfuges'said Gollobin-.

Gollobii, said that mn order to qualify assa political refugee
there must be a 'well-founded fear of political punishment
and persecution if they go back to their country.

'Rut, the Immigration Service and the State Department
are saying that the Haitian government is not a repressive
government; therefore, anyone who leaves Haiti cannot be
treated as a political refugee," Gollobin said.

Since Haiti has a strongly anti-communist government.
Gollobin claims the U.S. is unwilling to weaken its relations
with its Caribbean neighbor by giving an open door treatment
to its political dissidents.

"IT IS CLEAR tonmc that the question of political asylum
for Haitians is not being settled on its true merits. It's all S

question of where you come front The Haitians are stuck in
the middle.' he said.

At present, however, the Miami INS office is forced to cope
with an even larger problem than 1,181 would-be immigrants
from, Haiti. They have their hands 6.11 rooting out the
estimated l0,00 illegal immigrants from all pants of the
world now living and working in Florida,

And, since about half of the Latin American and Caribbean
tourists who enter through Miami International Airport are
thought to stay on as illegal immigrants, it is easy to see why
the understaffed INS might be skeptical of the claims made
by a few hundred Haitians.

According to one INS investigator, some of the difficulty Sn
picking out legitimate political refugees stems from the
inadequate interrogations by INS interviewers in Miami.

"ONLY THE UNUSUAL interrogations take longer than
20 minutes,' the investigator said. "If they have a story to tell,
we just take it down. We don't cross-examine then,."

this kind of situation would seem to give credence to
claims by the Haitians' lawyers that their clients' complete
'tories have never been heard by the INS.

At any rate, the Haitians were never allowed attorneys at
these initial interviews, to aid them with their stories.

And, according to another INS investigator, who has been
involved in, checking out the stories of some of the Haitians.
(here isn't enough information in many of the files to really
determine it the claims are valid or not.

"You have to really know Haiti to know where the holes in
the stories are ot to feel the truth in a story that may be both
true and false.'' he said.

LOUIS GIDEL, acting director of the Miami INS office.
admits that some of the Haitians may have deserved more
attention when they arrived.

"If we had the staff we could do it." he said. "But, then
agaim. if every refugee who climbs off a boat in Miami says
he's a political refugee, it will break down the system'"

As rot claims that the Haitians have suffered because of a
"double standard" on refugees. Gidel points out a situation
which occurred in 1%69 to disclaim the charge-.

At that time, 119 Haitian Coast Guardsmen who took part
mn an unsuccessful revolution, sought and were granted
asylum in the U.S.

Gidel also said comparison between Haitian and Cuban
refugee situations were "unfair, since the Cubans arc in a
special category."

"THE AGREEMENT to recognize Cuban refugees was
something that was donie on a presidential level by President
Johnson in 1%66. So. the only special, large-scale exceptions
we make are for Cuban refugees " he said.

"When you conic and knock on thse door and want in. there
are certain rules that have to be followed. The Haitians will be
given every opportunity to state their cases according to these
rules." ide! said. .

But Neal Sonnett, * Miami attorney who represents "about
4(X)" of the Haitians. claims the INS has not been following
the rules.

"SO FAR, WE really have had no opportunity to place on
the record the letiate clais these Haitians have,". si

interviews the Immigration Service has violated a basic due
process of law and acted in a most arbitrary and capricios
manner.

The United Nations Convention and Protocol for the Status
of Refugees. signd by thU.S.,flllfr attorneys to be made
available to refugees at any time whets they arn questione
concerning their requests hor politcal asyum,.

According to Sonnitt, the INS has violated this measureby
barring attorneys from all of the Initial Intervies iven
Haitian refugees. These interviews form the basis ofthe
material that the INS forwards to the State Department or

asylum consideration.
'On one occasion. 38 Haitians wone taken frog, their jail

cells at 2 anm. and hauled the 1W0 miles to ImmIgratIon is-
vesgigation headquarters for Iiteien. With treatment like
that it's no wonder the Haktant didn't fool like talking."

Sonneti said "The two investigators completed the 48 ii
terviews in less llhan three hours.'

SONNETT' ALSO CLAIMS that the State Department Just
"hasn't been doing its homework" when it comes to in-

rcstigatmng the present conditions In Haiti.
r he Slate Department claims they are able to give close

attention to each of the individual case reports that the INS
sends them. But. it just isn't so." Sonnett said. "For example.
a group of 42 Haitians was interviewed on a Friday afternoon
by INS investigators and their asylum requests were denied.

"The data on the 42 was transmitted to the State Depart-
nment. which by the tbllowihg afternoon had also responded
negatively to the request. Now, do you mean to tell me that in
less than 24 hours the State Department was able to round up
information on 42 people they had never heard of before and
decide whether they had suffered political persecutions? No
way!'

'L otnaey h

gnerut et se the as

ecommic efug e netN

political refugees.

Ira Goeing
A tterneg

Sonneti said the action taken by the Fibk Circuit Court of
Appeals in remanding the cases to the INS would allow the
Haitians to present a great deal of new evidence.

"IT TAKES US mACK to the beuinn*g We are asking to
present evidence that wasn't presented at the earlier hearing."
Sonnett said. "Right now we ar-. still waiting for the tin-
migration Service to tell us how we can go about presenting it.
I would suppose that it will take place in a quasi-judicial
setting with an INS-appointed judge."

"If we lose out there," he added. "then we will end up back
in the federal court."

Despite the legal footwork carried out by Sonnett and his
colleagues, the inescapable problem faced by the Haitian
refugees is contained in the current Immigration laws - laws
that are difficult to sidestep.

HAITIAN REFUGEES could benefit from new legislation
that has twice passed the House only to die in the Senate. HR
982. the Rodino Bill, would create a special refugee status for
aliens of Western Hemisphere countries, besides Cuba. for
the first time. Existing law restricts the definition of refugees
to those who flee from Communist or Middle East countries.

Although the measure passed the House by a whopping
330-36 margin in September, 1*73, it died in the Senate when
Judiciary Committee Chairman James Eastland refused to
call hearings.

But, even if the legislation is carried out, there will still be
the problems of determining whether conditions in Haiti are
such that Moitical persecution exists.

In a November interview with George Beebe. associate
publisher of the Miami Herald. President Jean Claude
Duvalier said political persecution In Haiti is a "myth that
already has been dispelled."

THOSE WHO FLEE his country do so because "they are
just looking for a better lift in lands with better employment
conditions.' said the 24-year old preuideut-for-lifr.

"If they want to return home, they are free to do so. if they
will work toward the development of this country.' Duvalier
said.

George Baboun. Haiti's consul to Miami. sgreed.
"Haiti is a democracy. Thern is no political persecution in

Haiti. Those who wish to return are welcome," he said.
But, asked how Haiti would deal with the refugees upon

their return. Baboon said. "This is something I would discuss
with the U.S. government. not a reporter."

AN OFFICIAL WITH the Jamaican consul in Miami
claimed Haiti's consul there has "been regularly reporting to
the goyenment of Haiti the names of those Haitians who

etrthe U.S.

wuldn't dutfor a momet that they wil be Iapriaoeed or
executed should they stun," he said. "I should think that
those who hane dumonulraned against the Haitian gowurment
while in Miami would be well advised not topg back."

After a recent visit to Haitd, Neal Sonnata had this tonsy for
these who Insist that conditions there have improved:

"h's like me telling you that the tempesause outside has
dropped from ISO degrees to 149 degrees. When you go

out ide you'll still f y your - of .

Well. he spends mcit c hit time sitting uround the Haitian
Refugee lnhrmatlon Center. lookIng for the day when he will
receive permIssion to staylanthe U.S. for good.

Does he think of going home now?
"Not mb.'" said Leander. "Until all the Duvlen are poe,

yOU CUI Itt mtie rit hare'
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Programs of Distinction for UF
Twenty-three programs of distinction

for the nine niverulfies In the State
University System will be recommended
to the Board of Reaet. Included are
four for UF: bjcfledlcal englneerling,
behavioral neuroeclince, food econanics
and marketing and thermonuclear
fusion.

The programs wHil be recammended
for special funding by the State L1g151*.
hare -ro to the 190 asia. The funding
will accrue to the uunflusii as ached-
tiled In the master -la ovar a aix-year
period and as rnamres bece avail.
able. It I.anticipated that the faming for
the -pca programs will Inrae their

Morston Speaks
To UF Senate
On Thursday

Proesdn Robert MarSon wil report
. bdga,,and le,,,lat, matte, a

the monthymetin c te Uuea, 4
Senate at 3:3O pam. Thurudhy in McCarty
Auditorium. The president will also
entertain discussion mid welcome

There are no actlS. kt a the
agenda; however, members have bee.

r-tatapr- - pilcy
was tabled at the January mauling and

coul be unovd bu thetable.

,s rMweeti c i aets le c a th

the CLtP Advisory Cnommit.

BOR Group
To Meet March 5

The limne cmmmtte S th. BOA
will mat at am. Wehuday, Mardi 5,
in the nOR Cuaferuice Noun, Talla-
bass., to comulder proposed fee
Increases and other matters on the

March 10 ageSd.

Increased
A new fee schedule far the State

University Systni will be considered by
the Deard for recommendatlc. to the
Legislature. It will centlam to be based

budgets by at least 2U par ent over
normal levels.

'The master -la was developed as
required by the generl apwopratieus
act of 1974 "to provlde.for such

Univ
7 .pv.eundr by.t. bsvm.i.e fMe I'frane &e Pal

.",.l.,.t. .,,,.,,,o.,,&

.n.,tfmto o tl. lst&.69

programs.where the porws will
have the greatest likelhood of pining
distinction." Five of the programs,
Including Maemedical angneurlng at UP,.
have prevIously bern approved to take

I

915-Car Parking Structure

For JHMHC Contract Ready
The DiOR will be tsed to approve signing a ca rctombnadt for a 91&ear

parking ftruture at the J. Ellis Slier Health Cunter ulib Drake Qsbarctuag Cc.

Th cpmy Sited a low Nid Sf *1, agpis a cast s~a budget cf
$2,,, ruMtng In -m a"ticia Snng araateyIMatrN other
coats Sf moving a power line - ar bitMed

ThIs project was authoried by t. 134 egswesandsra special law that made
It poSbe for the DONR to handle all phas. .1 curntruech rather than going
throute Dperbunt1Geneal Bel The project wa toughto dIn -
over -er mnths n Its Incepilm.

Freshman Class Cut Proposed
The Board of Regents will esider reducing cnol mat ci flrt- lme-in-cofl gue

students by 15 par cunt, resuldng In the foilewlag -e limbt:
Univaulity ci Florida, 2,465; FlorIda Stat., 2,43; Booth Florida, t,0t Florida

Tech, 1,700 and Florida A&M, :

Tuitison
on a per-credlthour system, but will
provide for four level. cf paymnint In
place of the present two levels.

For stud wts enrolled In programs

Undergraduate
C-use

ManrIcuain. Fe
salkng t.e

Shid Fla=mae Aid Fme
Mludsn Loan P.Sd Fm
Cqk p rwine Trhat ad

Tetal Rglae Fee Per Baer

ThUrin pmr eB har ar
ma.FkrdS as,
adeue so fhl an. ime

1.31

1.2

1.

-Ia08

For tueta cnoled ha flhe MD, DUD
and VI "rg"am,"'he " ""hedu ' fa
each threesth period f unlnu t
wll be as lo~ess:

Graduate

$11.3

1.23

LU650

.18il

Undergraduate
Cour.

$8.1
1.18
.52
.3

1.17

Sta

Matrcdtlmd Fee

I fl V mI Fee
MISSt La 7.5 Fee

fluet Fnd
BaeS Fk"""l Aid
Trin Paid F.e

Act litryand SmieFe

Total MudsM Fmas

F.

1.

1t.

a'
-a1.

Proposed
other than the MD, DUD and DVM, the
proposed ft. schedule and breakdown ci
allocations hsas fallout: (the ftrst two
columns show current tees).

Upper Level
Undrgraate

1.18
.2
1.3

us MSria

a emg
* 17.3
30 7.3
g 4.3

* u300s

Graduate

1.1s
.52
.3

1.37

AmM

U.

_4.

11.46

Gradute
Thmii and

$16.1

12

31.11

m

ur.n

Lu80
_-a-
tnt5.

advantage of the 14 positlin and $2M.2T
designated by the LegIslatUre for ti
fiscal year.

The programs recommended for
approval have already been approved by
each university and the DOR staff. It Is
antIcIpated that unIversItIes will later be
asked to propose additional program
"which they are willing to aniahl
through Intern al lcstiens of reseat
e'.,

U? programs are summarized as
follows:

win oam- e platlmu gier

in teclog to medicall reae
problems. Already having attracted

-am PPaSco w year cifammn~al
.,,rt. te, giam 11 b b rned i

the College of Engineering but will

of Mn.eand A;han:Ie|acee

To begIn 376.7. WIll fecs e rdcng-
lea) human disorders and will be
develapedmasan biry~ Cufot

ftvdal oe and hS upf
APshl and d the cmmellim
will be -n dimayduuawn dmma. mdl

- ute Su.n grag

To begin 1971.7. Cmcnrie e .darts
of the feed teenmS .Sd ue dqgl
faculty Ioward the ails.n S foci and
marblingpr-b tm C q renflra
agSuhr.

mum------in .

midlar procaees, the UP program In
the Dquuflmfl S Mfaela nieurag
leeMc and P byles wEl -s- Mga
energy endlear rencts. It ishe
these programs will lead to the dvlp
m.t ic ld.p.o,.r plants

Programs cf dlatlntlan In other 'mIv-
erniee are -s follows:

AbS - Ikman resource maement
(1976%) and caresr u-hacal (1977-3)

TAU - Ocean uaglneerlng (134-U)
and ezcMeptsd w .ads. (WI16)

FlU - Bid and food aenilce unzgp
mant (3974-) and cuoradv. Su'e

national 15Dinm magma (INS-f)
ISU - Dign I a nagua~n St

poet anmauy eat. (57gISg, -. ,
clear incinme (3W4.8), shkingy

12 - )ang msle.(DIS) an

UNMP and h~

and (134.IS), Sm Ci

-"Srn MHig (flu0)
and Sty and county mmnagenent

fetlU inRent In reasees n
apabman a Fas It M e d

fua~to Wperquuerihn
w praud.

- University of Florida Is -n Eqpmul Eniploy mat Oppcrtuutrhffirmat iv. Action Epoe
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Student
P-affirming the University's pledge to honor employ-

ment commitments to graduate students, Interim
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs Gene
Hemp has outlined procedures that deans, directors and
department chairmen must follow In making new
appdlntbflfl Or reappointunents.

Each new appointment or reappointment of a graduate
,ajsgitn forwarded to the Graduate School must Include
either a copy of a letter of commitment dated prior to
December 12, 37/4, or the individual approval of the
appropriate dean, Hemp's Feb. 19 memorandum states.

"Wearephedgdtohcnorallcommnitments both written
and verbal where the student understood, not hoped, that
he or she would have an aulatantahip for some specified

Aid

QUILINED

A ppoint ments
length of tune, Hemp said

Hemp said that he has become awnr of several
instances in which appointments have been submitted
against the E&G budget for graduate students previously
paid from contract or grant funds.

"If the student has a firm commItment, the appoint-
inent will be approved," Hemp said, "but the student will
be required to engage in Instructional activities and not
Continue to work on the research that i no longer being
funded. If the student does not have a firm commitment, It
will be necessary for the departmemt to utilize
miscellaneous grants or foundation funds In order to
continue providing the auliatantahip."

Applications
lust Be R ead ied by Frid ay
Financial aid applications for the 1975-76 academic year are available in 23

Tlgert Ball. All flduits Including those presently receiving financial assistance,
are required to comple and submit financial aid applications and confidential
stateein -ro to Friday.

Students uS coniplete either a Parents' Confidential Statement or a Student's
Financial Stat"m"i and mail It to the College Scholarship Service ((XS) at the
address Suon -a the teem. No action can be taken on an application until the
Confintlal Statumnt baa bean returned by CS8.

Prior to receiving financial assistance all eligible students are also required to
apply for the Florida Studunt Asistance Grant (deadline March 1) available
through the State Dqpurtnext of Education.

Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors are required to apply for the Federal Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant Program prior to receiving financial assistance.

'elephone Bills on Campus
;o Up, May be More Later
Thlat telephone you have -n your offie=k or In your durmlicry now costs the
.iverslty PS. and $1.3 -or per
asth, reqpctvely, effective Feb. 11.
AMI told, that menua an approximate
6,MG maly Mn.s In telephone

xii Interviews For
rods with Aid

Graduating maicra wit Nation.l Del-.
,Natimal Diret, Pharmcy, Mars-

, Dentla7 , Ca., S.A.F.E. or Unlv-
ety of Florda la Turn toens miSt
mmpetethe aftitersview sno
rdin, Al as eevale and

urn am ainowb USt be
'9 to Se ads to eia f

a4 pam. wekba. Payments US
M may be pausned between 9

.a. and 3:3 p .

Faculty Cap, G own
Deadline Extended

Thecap. ani Bam has
extended Its d 1.to Friday for
aculty tomnne ti Sa -sp a
jfafor put*im h in ad !

Faculty uM b aY. CgUIn.
Ct2tngasjjjelbytpha eWi

t'lc spe U s u,
Caen aIipmmaaa.sa.I

service for UF7, according to Mrs. Nancy
Swink, administrative assistant In the
Physical Plant Division.

The new rates are an Interim rate
Increase approved for Southern Bell by
the Public Service Commission. State-
wide the Increase will total UN million.
But In late August or early September the
Comjnslao Is expected to render a
decision on Bell's application for a P216.5
million Increase.

Calvin Greene, director of the Physical
Plant Division, said that approval ci the
full Increaen could remilt In coat lucre.-
-e -n all Items of telephone equlpuet.

The Interim Increase raises main line
stations frown 81.50 per manth to $13.10
and dormitory states frown $7.3 to $i)5
monthly. Main line stations are duscrib-

Indiidua nnib&.

The Carer Planning and PlacementCantscha - Smpoy e rtvim
for companies recruiting a campus.
Students should sin p for Interviews at
least one day in advance In Roan G-fl of
Belt: Union. This service Is alao open to
alumni.

Employers visiting campus Feb. 26 -
March 4 are listed below.

wash=ay - DMA? Wyandotte Corp.
oratio, Bell Teiqubse Iahmratorles,
""Th oicm ay, "GrherdCap
any, S.E. Krusge Conwany and Swift &
Canpany.will be IntervIewIng,.

Thursday - AMoco Fabrles Company,
ACTION, Camp SequoyahTual, EBan
Company, USA, Noutirop Corporation,
Pan American World Airways and J.
Sirrine Company will be rwcuflng. Bell
Labs will conclude Its IntervIews.

Friday - Camp Seq woyab-Tiall and
Exn Company, USA, will conclude
their Interviews.

Meaday - the recruits will be AMba
Life & Casualty Compan , atIonal
Oceanic & Am hue Ca.
missioned Officers Cor,.) and U.S.
Envlrsmutal Protection Agmqy.

Tuesday - American Graduate Sihoed
of Intornmatnal ManagmmiCarle-
to Camnty (S. Carnao) Public Simola,
John Hancock UMal 1.8 I~insane
Canpmny, us=a. & 551.s and U.S.
GSnigia -uve C flratc DMvsin
will be the recrutnr. Aetna Life &

CakynpmyM e h

Graduate Student Deadlines
Friday, Febrnary U la the Rast day tor

th final submblcfln of thu.e for all
graduate students expecting to receive a
mai.,, degree this quarter. Pap.:s
should be turned In to Ronm 50, Grlnter
all.

Free Tennis For
Faculty And Stf

The IntramuraE sports office will dge
a fee egialing tennis di.s for faculty

an staff frona 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Feb. x7,
and Mach3,l and 17.

Fo nd taii teadregistruata call
Je-Regna or Treids Chewing at
"2mL

It Is also thb lad day fhr graduate
taints sethg to receive a imp.e
thIs quarter I. U.l 5h*i VIsa) bmnn-
danRapetub ekSGradual. Sbited I
Horn US8, Gater ia.

Grad Open Door
Den Hary H. lsle will keep his

Smqm oentday kom to5p.,
Ream S, Gina S.D, to ta t my-rihd sa atswto nra"
abSd any mtailer tke' ati to diourn
with hNm ar hm taff. "Open Des"
meetings arn held the w-a ad feert
Wehesday @1 mdch .nt kam I t. S
p.

PROCEDURE

mhe Unhivety cf Florida Is an Etqma' gmbgn Ouum ltwhf nnh Acam Eflhyu
8'. -It

Grad

.ainancial

S

Faculty Terminations
Explained

Between 23 and 30 UnIversity of Florida

are Interim Instructors or Interim aSss-
tant professors and all are In the
EducatlonandGeneral FlG budgetary
colleges.

The faculty cutbacks are in accordance
with Board of Regents direction to
reduce the FlG salary budget for next
year by $1,543,UO0 and to surrender U9
manyear faculty positins by June 30.
The full package in complying with the

cutback, according to Interim Academic
affairs vice-President Robert Bryan,
Includes a continuation of the free.e on
filling K6 vacant positions, totaling salar-
lea of $PU.U.1 put Into effect slnce Dec.12.
It also Includes cutting back funding for
summer school 25 per cent from last
sumer'slevelto.,,roximtely
th-17 lve- ndruingupprtfor
three centers financed fromn the E&G
budget. There are no -ln to reduce
summer.nrollment.
notified that their department chairmen
and faculty may decid which faculty
members are to be terminated, but that
he hopes all will be those who have been
employed to fill positions tunporarily.

"Tenured faculty, of course, are fully
protected,'" Bryan sald'ua are regular
faculty mnembers In ten-erning -os
tium. Non-tenured faculty who lure been
employed for a year would have to be
given a full year's notice before they can
be terminated."

Bryan said "every way poSsble" was
explored to prevent lay-off a. H. said that
it was possible to shift some position Into
vacant lines financed by grants and

ntcice left exep herretaleoe
of termlnatlons."Ha action followed mo-
sUltation with the Coun of Academic
Deans and faculty members an the
Budget and ProfessIonal Relations and

StadadsCannite.
The UFT's reduction was its share of the

SB poitions ordered cut thnughot the
State University Sytem.The number of
perminw affectsa ana the nmnber of
positions ordered terminated do not
coincide because not all faculty men-
bers are employed at the average rate
and moat are employed nine, rather than
12, mnths.

The reduction alsoprovidefor the el-
mlnatlon ciii1 polken the Legislature
ordered In the 117-71 appnradowu bill
that gave the mmverutlus eas posItons
toase In wa Is bow ah
"manyear 'cmcept cf faclty UinlOY-
maet, with the widesa ng~ the pu-
lions wol e retuned oer two yeas.
Under the manyean plan, unive Sutme

were required are ArchItecture and
Fine AMt, ArS and tione Edba-

lion, Enghaneurng, Law and US eity
College. All a NWEOGaanm
Aflartis Jouaain aid Cam
mutemUans and PFyScSa 3b-d-

te hu.e infllng v~ea.t .
FumIg or- U Ur ban a.d

.idardwr Ol reas will retur to has
proessorsp . the Dhpatuet 41
Azmale. and Seak uS he as-eb
edin S.e Cater ft Asurie
Unie and ti h ee m IJ aa

iTh. Board of Regan has not ordered
any rndmctlauu h toheltsh Can and
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FOR SALE

b.cycle schwmn vOrlity lO--peed
showroom, corndston brand new e*-
toelnt condition. nullt eN sin.

tOLwr"ef $3X off rlod coil 378 5776 (0
5k ph>

FOR SALE

Sanyo 0rack car .,.reo Achannel mat,,.
ho5 mrony fnsuren 550 nik for rob 376
0358 (a 5 t-pj

farsole Mobile None 8- 35' Ixcallent

St-8 7-p)
73 Honda 350, new -e ol hook.r,
heeds .mcelnt con P750 00 ar best
offer MIk. 373-O924 (o-t-P7pfl
Minolta Celtic 135mm 35lenis. Never

used Stil in ' he box 5.111 to, itt0 new
Only $90 377 7334 (o-5l-87 pf

QUAD Spooker System 4-16 ohmn
Panosonic Speoker for 580 0, 525
piec. Buy 2 and change that Stereo to
quad AlLAN 377-7031 oa-4187-p)

to, sole tM4Amolta 55* I 35 rmm carnera
and lear, $100 a. beut off., call Wayr'e
377-S45 (o-36-9-pJ
1973 Oodg. sporI nuto A C 6 cycI
cooded joke over poymnent. and smaoll
cash d'ff.nce 37W-5028 ol~ce sun mon
wed *ve 392.aml excellent cond

I90 r'les la St-89-p)
1971 Chev Nova graen 4,0 v go
conditon no a, power brokes, orm radio
pow., tintig go. tovert Call betwwe
8 12 pm 33-3dQ7 (o-5-89-p)

A Per*am pomort i 'wilt, a Tokumor F-
IS4 5Oir am o kuror 3 5 28 mmi and
o Soligo' 1-35 00-200 gnm .at off.r

Coll 376 S9(d51i0p)
Cannon 135 mm f-3 5 lens W-lenm hood

n 'as., yer old good condition SW0
a. Best off., Call $92-73I8 ao-5t-.p)
unwos *lntrc piono mint condilioc
$360 coil oft., 4 W 3Th-9779 (a-S4-IS-p)
Fends, ion ba. natural finish wilts
maple r,.ck perflcd con~detic., 5235, coil
kan of W92-SA (a-St-S8p
Ncw SAE Mark Xl Speokr, wilt, new 5-
yr factory warranty in your non,. $450
poir (list $ew) Call Wiley. 3Th-9994 (a-

3t-88-pl

1973 rnobit* l2x50 centroi heat * air 2
bedroorns fully furnished l200 equity
assume mronitbly noie 7577 ar make
offsr must sell call V32064 (A-7l-US-)

MobsI. horn 1972 12 x60 carpet brick
skirn S anchored 377-3090 M9CO nuts
'a. a40SW 2O Av. log No 27 (ni-Se-

30 gal oquaruim couple$. over S1lO
invested 3 mo old eiimg to buylorger
tonk the best of *efvrthin aeskmg
$130 coNl 378-5917 aft.r 5 (o-3 1-9-p)

69 Firebird nit con power stewing +
hiok. auto trans flew exhaust system
brak. cotb storne. sell a, trod. for
motorcycle call 372-Im0 (o-5&-8 9-p)

Goinesie-s Larest ndoor
FLEA MARXE T

fiery Fri -Sal -Sunday
A huh. bi of .verythr f

everyone
1201 E Ur,, Ave 37S-3431

(AS qO9-P)

HEWLIfl-PACKARD HP-35 almost new
coat mc 5245 will sell fo' $150 alto fistier
Idlidarote stereo amp $95 372 2020 lA-

97 kowomok, 90cc stre bik. Very
good conditin Crim, by und se ond
ride after $00 pm No pJhone Only
5%XW26w SAve Apt Nt 2 (A S?
9Q-P I
8*35 trai ler nil *lectric a' excellent
condition rnoveobl. mist sell $1(X or
best offer call nancy 378-6355 oft 6
*A 4T-0.P)
eniarge' dursttmeC)w lorns IC. 3Srmm or
2. IsiS cmsl aind pint wash., $125
377-0355 510 nw IS aye (A-4C-0PI

Collecter selling old original movie
potters limvted supply so coil 373-8704
IA 5?90 P)
Diamonds. Sopphire., Emeralds. Jode
and 95 orIhe, gem mnmerols All quoltti.
ovoilobi. Priced from, 25 p.rcent to '0
percent below reils Custom cuting
Irom, $1000 Urncooditsonol Guotonse.
OZZlE By oantnent only 373-3804
IA 13? 90-PI

FOR SALE

wedding lords * Erggrenl RfgS
Trodittocal or Contemporary designs of
your c*.o'ce Hnndrnod. for ,ndsvidudll
who non' the best Os"giol wor' by
South aleoding Aities Moss. Gold
$inith and topidisi Uncondit 'onal
-uaorint. OZZIE By oppoiflmrerl only

373-3894 A II3 90 Ph

TH~rSENTEPTAINMEND

rtNi weekend SPil

"ppr

Vt I
call
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icatre
T3-8375
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PROBLENSe

We ve got o11 the answers

Supplih-Less

r ASSOCIA TEDBUSINESS SIST E S
72U N. Main 373.33259

~~Lie Jt C0"g'g
Now Open For Breakfast

7-10:30am MON.-FR
LNCH SPECIAL S

I .

UNIVERSITY 373-9453

N h new Henlein!T --.
. e The Pust Through Tamow

AyR1IIJI ahn .Heuei

tampheduth him.' inte deam ci
neiman science fiction

hetih atari. e at if ii,
tme next cslumy-and far

Isyud A nw paiing

e~gI

FASTOFFST PfIN lNG -
(toi SPYcsmrA ready capy

-cop-
WUYPS
wi-c-

hit 0

same day a
tOPICS as OW~

N

ies
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

- t L r c O s l , , n d . l o h o s e w h

Opel odetr um good nspecred 35 mpg
2501 rody to ga coil 373-2403 or snn 0f

'02_! nw 55 terr (AZI 9O.P) _
For Sole Supe,6 SIereo System Moronre

horns tD 125 UC Sco 10 Coil Ken 376

lgreenhouse sol. healhy,,1ofis I, ciny
point iundoy only 10m 4pmn go west or

ewberry da oost I-I5 ho nw 91' st

follow ogpns (A V 90P)

FOR RENT
temae, wnrom 2- dup unu

;ei;tp'iv;; If j'le, )0e un-
TvS no 4 of'er 6 40 (b-StP-p}

roomenate needed georown apis
No 7' MS5 plus I/ uti own ronm pool a''r

anti ,"5 299, (b-3t-8"-p

town0* haute'"6 m + ""hilaesy be
or bus to UF coll chuck or bill 373-1617
lb5''e 9

hoi *"vllge.* 650 mt,,,",s 1-
,tilt--cal--lr S37-I 67 (-46-p

595 jublel utilihie, electric included air
arnd heo, one room thor. bosh, trg. hot
plole 3 block. off conmpus quidr
rnporisible mole grodstudeot dfired
Avoifoble Irirmedlolely Ccli 373-3627
between 8-12 PM (b St-89-p)
Pryate bedroom Wlrdm.odovn Lt.x
Apts private both $fl-mo+ l-3otti

fui"jae coble 2' T,272S 3M S

wanted 2 female reanmmate. to sublet
lumnrous 2 bedroom 2 both Opt to 'har.
with 2 girls rent 62 25 plus util country
garden calf 372-4177 lb-i-Mo.)
Mole oammote Wonted Approx $250 ~
weeky s , utlitis tiory *et.05
Calf 377-5643 (b i46.p)

I ub'*' ' bdrm en 2 bd~m (urn dopl.,K
77 50 moni,h 6 blki.to cam. availabl.e
immediately rast of Feb fee coil 375-
7547 keep trypo (b-546-)

.deal han. for sprig ar fall 0'
hove many titlng. ovoil for dun

mmali detotit con hold it for yo
,oda 377-S

,6,
w.
-oa
Call

Sublet I, , bedoom o,, ucfurnnhed
ovoeloble oate March betrut.r 5163
minth include. AC good view high ris
coll 373-2W06 afer 6 pm (b-SI-H-p)

WANT TO MQoI?
If you deir* to nmov train yewr preen,
locationWe cogrent, subiet ICr fInd you
o roommate iniredlolely cQC fl t.
Call todayll
U"'ted "elEsae a C Ic

TEACHER OF THE
YEAR SELECTION

STUET
SPONSORSHIP

PACKETS:
113 ANDERSON OR

p.,
STUDENT
fUNDa

FOR RENT
ONBERO AA Bt 80

p m ed tw 9 b oil, col Debbie oft., *,

female Roommo,. Wonled 'Howoiton
tlaag. Apt 2 bdr 2 bth orc hea, pool
etc $61 25,a mo + . ail coil 373 976?
oftet 4 pm Avoilable Mar I (b-WI1-SQ.

sublet birge one br unf oportment
Unity Gordens 14 per mnoni
availabl. Morch I call anyime.378-546
lb 39 9p)

subiet room la m.flbo Opts SQQ Se,
mond, pool orfurnished carpet' ph 373
6474 Jerry ovoiobi. March I (b-5t-S-p}

Fermol. roommole, own bedroom 3 blk
from campus, 568 mo + I .3 utihit coil

,un. ,5 ceil 377.aI*4 (b.54-w-p)

BenLutiful 3 Ba unfurnished opt to
tubleos. stoning 3' -75 cal 377-5747
after 5 30 (b-5r-88-P)

8318 (644-.)

suble, ,v, room mole 2 bks ,,om

37.5443 (5-0-9e
FURN I B# Apt 85 Ilra last dep reg fl ss

Stih ove nic. yard neIghbors mellow
folk. sublease (S-lT1-fP)
I br opt Iurnished Si 10-mo 5 b1k.
north or t'brory West Avoiloble 'im,

mediotley Call 3774654 anytime 6-

roonmote wonsed for irailer own room

IS n n o ol 3an n 7-5 9 7 f e r 5 p ci (B-I

I bedroom opt I Nlc om mt., ed cent.
+ ormpos 5169 00 onfwrn or 51800
fumr dhwo.htt leandry carpet pool

rec room no p.'. call 2)3-aS6 (5-5?-

o,.o.r, in a nce home. 3 bloks fom ji
in 2 acres of land 595 mn'crhly 'need a
quiet reapons b e feniol. call 37-1724
bete. lIan ofer 5p. (S r-SMO-f

IC MAST
TqSC

Pset-~iut
FM aind Pab.

N. eddSle dhneqe

Let Etc and Will.e k&.mna
Mashe give y.iu eoedsy
peleclIfl CI, lhC ed

yo.r plot, in I.

Pb sa aSe

FR EE
"'HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER"

WITH CLINT EASTWOOD

11
7'

at the RAT

~n
2Ufl4fl flV'W12'ilfl

otters

ONE YEAR PROGRAMS
SPRING SEMESTER

SUMMER & ARCHAEOLOGY
PROGRAMS

IntormatORon ppiCaioris:

ONE YEAR PROGRAM
Amrerican Froends oh the

Te Avi Uiersity
342 Madison Avenue

Nei ok N e sYork 0017

SPRING A SUMMER PROGRAMS
Israel Program Conlor - AY
sibsPark Avenue
New York New York 10022
(22 753423/NM

IIW

W, t cm. you do with ocly a baChelori.'tegrne?Now e lhe a way to bridge the p between an
undeqgraduat. education and SahItgln ifepn

saw.e career. The tsvtyer's AusIstwt Isable to do
wovk traditionally done by lawyers

Three months of intensiv, training cant give you
the flkml-the courses are taught by Iawyert. You

C ho. OP. Of the six course. ofeed-hoose tt,
CIt Iin whtic h y want to work.

I"c* i"- Tb* lntituleto aral'ega*l* Tra'iin
has placed more tlwi 700 graduate, In law lintis.
banks, and corporatlooe in OSe 60 clties

ar t are student of high academic standing and
arenteestd i career as a L.awyer's AssIstant.

we'd lk, to maet you

Contact your placement office for an interview with
our repremataive.

We will visit your uampgs onl

FRIC|AY, MARtCH 7

Th Intiut fo
Paagl.Taining

235Scoutt 17II, SreetPidepa P.tnwww. I.O)

Au ever Ulonmitsg variety et tuass to pIcke ft

* SILL PAYING I

*HARD 0000

Open 8:00 cm

I S kit *UAC ATION LON BOAT LOANS SCAR LOANS
LUMANS . -.-.

LOANS PERSONAL LOANS * HOUSE IMPROVEMENT LOANS

- 3:30pm Monday thru Friday 1200 SW 5*f Ave.

1,EFLORIDA CAMPUS FEDERAL CEWIT

Ii

TONITE 9 Ft

LAST NIGHi
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New Low Prices
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La
CUSTMNMNG I

U.fiL A!._ vs'.

aCSN "M' RANCH
Horne, rerted by tIhe I-r
Me. horn. for sal. 593-
1347. 20 rn So of
Goinewlle on new 44!

STRElT'S
1614N.W. 150S.

I AY sic.

* 1 DAY SERVICE
* FRANCHISED DEALER
* All ACCESSOIES

CALL 377-DIKE

I
BE

SOD

2
3

FOR RENT
Houses

$90 Cottoge an lake 377 6092
2 bdr $125 NW sect 37-6992

3 bdr $155 Walk ta compus 377 6992
24 cre 3mles to U oF 377.4992

Apts,
$85 Ut-I Paid 377 6992

$70Wol o Cmpu 3-92

5 ocr., Pool 2 bdr 377-02
Avail for Sprnng 0r

VS5 Ffficienc y Ut' pd 377 6992
h d, walk Ic <rrtpus 377 6992

3 bd. 5170 No 10os or deposit 377
6992

A $85 Mable home 377 6092

Urmied Real Estole
I 3 NE 16th A.,.

Open 9AM toePM

wanted one mole roornole ovvn room in,
thr. bedroom apt $75 + % uiites
Mark 373-326 (8 3T g-P)

Countr Gdes apt mus be nt
$95 + 4 uti feb rent free coil LDee M2

366 or 373 2630 (B-5T-90-P)

Need roomot. own bedrm in 4 bdrm ,

fli1 oft.,er mpmiel nma, 1 B-5T.-P%

need on. roompoie ow,, bdrnm wigh
prival. bts in three bdrin home 563
per mo plui I- 3

ul.lql.Ss bik. Ic cmpus coil Mike 377
W026 (B-3t -P)

ClASS RING

WATCH REPAiRS
2UoW. Univerny Ave,.

17.-AI

I
ERE

IU

croo. to Ohore
nroflif j c ther

viIloge or coll after
Pi

2 bedroom opt SU3
Apt 428 Hawaiian

6 377-9659 (B-H 90-

OWN SEOQOOM ovoilble immedatey
$00 i ' utilities Viiloage Apts furnished.

two borh, coi1 Patsy 373-I9s SiT7 90
P1

WANTED
Med student seeks roommate fo, own
bedroom,. both in country gardens
behind med center $116 ma prefer grad
or prof student 373-7344 (r-St-40p)

male roomote to shore Furn I bedroom
opt Otympio op4. I I0 iw *Ih Ave 575
mo + % utilites c-oir, heat, carpet 2
blocks ir campus roll Bob 373-SPA (c Si-

377-6092 fl-p)

Female roionlS wanted own room in
2 bedroom duplex pels ok, control heat.
air pone 375-8917 {c-1-SO-p)
WANTED 70 tly Tenor Guitar Must be
reasonobi. Most ony ronditior, 37f.
770 anylim. |C St-H9p)
Femoie ,oommnate wancledt Gotorwood
op.t hor. 2 bedroom 2 bath $60 coil

Now 377-f1 (5-Qp

opordmenl 5056 a month + %
utilites coll Al 01 373-1092 mave in
now (c --S-P)
trade Sec III at Med Center with Sec Ill

onywhere on campus 377-9821 after
Sm All Day on wegekends (c-5.-86-a)
Female Roomoqte needed innedIaly
r.ponable and nect handwin. ISo
no + /% utilites call 376-2*96 after 5 or
weekend. (c-S-Up)
Wanted roomote Or roomnote to tin=
2 bedroom, apI own, roanm S bathiroca,
for Mhr. will, a frend) rent 53W (or
$50) A Ut, (or 13 ut) call 376-I1186 (c--
-a'

oo a .wa,,p ries paidoc.
ring0, old jewelry, -i confidentli cq,
Oalie 3f3lf9W(c50.53-c)
Help Female roommot. needed
urgeelly $60 + utilities Goorwood

close to campus no deposits cci
arene 373-3733 anytime 01 0111 (c-5S

HELP WANTED
-femele - o deliver new Corvettee during

wpare tiie Must be atractive and a
competent (dive, For interview coil 372-
9152 (t I0T-90-P)

SUMMER POSITIONS

ie positorn, fo, men in New Englond
sunmner camp for bays (47th year)
Ehtensive oquolics program (26 WSI
uafl) opening. for swim instructors,
'oihng, wotersking, kayaks, canaeng
Al30 experienced tennis instructors (I4
courts ) Other openings Compus -n
terviews Travel ollowonce Only full
resujmn considered Comp Moh IKes-
Na' 137 Thocher Lane, South Orange.
N i 07079 201-762-3536) (t 3t-90-P)

$75 0 10 recOverer of raleigh sope
course 10 speed wos green sall 26
Ironic 217 aluminum wheel, low
prii. brown gumwoil tres, brook's
champion rnarrow leather seat on
frame, wheels. UF266333528 bike No
34968) on left rear fork call (94) 392
7325 (E ST 90-P)

A UTOS
MAZDA I1973 silver grey *
air am In, rodia, jour dccr sedan, std
tuonsmishian, only 17,iX miles 527m
coll 376-5012 (-FR-IS-NC)

wagon Preferably wIth automatic
tronsnesilon Cull 377410W (t5'.--)

ooadbuyie I970 In godshape te.s
" ec lent coael. Pile i e nd

exterIor Oniy m nregotiable Call P72-
5S25 (.5-,-)

'LOWDS CORVEf RACE W. bu cie

10 endE e9eo Av. (.-fl-fl*)ch

wodeman so7 coil dowid nsa34 -r
5oee - 04 N.W 21 $t. alterS5 (g.).
.9-,)

asma vu

* ~Al

IL Mw. heas~ss

FOR RENT

SERVICES
For .gn car owners, need rel.bl.

ar~c? *rad ri ooso "od~ro

Call John P8-415 (M-37-90-P)

ltypsvc n rnoel I t r

G-2-9 (M-sT.90.P)I

HO5sEs QAO. Liti P'elrle aonch.
informal *rietiy oil focII*1es 4 'S
ket UF imSI Pt P'Sue IS me 74

WY AC~G ANY iYSiCMAN Mtm
AMII1Y-S1l&flsSMsYA~IITICS
Lea, seW- ypnahs W$W' "eodd 0

PAITS-37-Mffi

A
SERVICE - 377-0722

1lOAM - 6 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

WI S5W. AwCH .D.

SERVICES
Scuba Classes starling Feb 26th Wreck
Dive March 9,1h Sole, Service Rental,
torm Aller,(Co-heel of Wid Kmcdoml
SV Ailens Aquatic a Trail Center Inc

3485 W Univ 373-9233 (rn-ft-S6-c)

moior and mino, repelr on all foreign
and domestic autos See Bill and Mikes
Auto Reair o2225NW 6 St a coal 376-
9479 (in-St-V7p)

"TheEyeglos.~ Spr Mart"
UNIVERSITY OPtICIANS

(M-5&.5-Cj

europe I*roe I AF rico Asia trove
discounts year round student air 5,',01

mnc 4228 first ave tcer go 3004 (4
934-4660 (rn 23t-Wp)

PERSONAL
SAMMAIE'S ARRIVED FROM L.GNDl,

NCW O$EN, Specialslng n English ho',
:uflirig. blow waving far the in lock
unisen Orop by Colonial plnao 716 W*
Univ Ave 377-J643 (l--043%

Wedding mnvitallons $SI 40 per 1%
business cords 1*995, rubber slump.
magnetic sign,, offflt puing C01ff Hol
rrttng 1103 N Main (S-FR-5SC)

te Poel Coaos largest Ser.vic.
For catalogu. send$2 to Essay Services'
57 Spodin Avenue Suie 20W, Toronto'
On, Canada Also campus represen-
tolls required Plea. write j-35t7-C

Poncho s. Bookpocks. Pock, W-fromes,
Jents. Rugby Shirts. trail Shoes, White
Stog 5 0 .edo Bathing Suits Join Univ
Hiking Club Allens Aquatic A 'roil
Cent.r 3448W Univ 373-9233 (g-fr 72-
cL
COED's factil Mo,, removed per
monenlly Coil Edmornd Owy.r

electolagist OVr 20 years expetinee
Colt 372-mg (J-F#6-C)

SUMMER I EURlOPE - Uni-Trovel
Chapters al lees 'hop A .eg econOmy
fore 65 days odvonce poymeni

323-480 -1-*6-P)

$4 Doyly, lit Weekend Free when you
stay m eonth Reserve yours now

4201 E Un~versuty A,. 37S-3431 (J-IT

Ran i've missed you Oo you ren,.mber
me? In, -o sod ian anymore k.p in

* MS R'gts looking Icr &t& ~hts Si1r
67 high os.reatios. intellgnt, 0-.

rotv. p.so. gentdeman. athletic
no cv"ns So. 28-0323 0- T90-P)

Congrotulotons to the new Della
Gommo its with love from your
resideni holdovers, Eternol and Ruth
andc the wie, pledges (,J-IT-90-P)
*i s handful of dusr, she earth is one

home Le i be in unity' SaM,'

Quality leatherwork ever wear Ciii
it always wee' in At Ma~onOti we
speciofi*. in custom, eatherwork
purseS, belt,, coats. locke, sandals.
ravel bogs if it con be mode of leather.
we con make it to suit you MoSonDu,
1131 W University Ave open 10m-46pm
Monday thru Solurday, by oppoinlnment
Sundays evening., 373-7470 (i-wp.7-

WANTED succulent red-blooed
virgin for dimer wit dink-haired
Rumninh Count Call alter dusk 376.
2794or 373-5596(!.molee on$y) l-r-09-
p)

Gay men ond women meel mhus at7
p07nw S57er ipeak.r from Arico It.

LOST & FOUND
FC~J'- a block cot with white paws
behind crystal coll JlB 372-9l22 keep

Found a wot ia d.s ron, mu.
idenify to cim call 374-9471 -s far
Seeve (I-5T-90-P)

NUBBY'S T ACKLE Box
1 BI. Southotught

Newbery, Flo __

515W IMicW

A UTO REPAIR

M~jrMnor~eoIvu
205N.W. OAve. r77-sin5

L UNCH
1 1AflM

it

I BOOKS +- COulECTOR'SI
I POINTS

a-na

con EDITOR
MEOW

It, *9 ~Xt IWO

weds.

Sabq $20 a went

Sw days wink.

Ieexpedurca

CALL
316-4458
As -a DAVno-

T-RRI

DINNER
ALL DAY

BEER

10% STtDEJNT DISCO0i4v

OPE DALY 1A-MOIGIT
1835 W IS ST

377.0901

Have you considered

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS?

Our two-year program, Master In International Busi-
ness Studies, Includes intensive language study;
In-depth cultural studies: business skills; and a alx-
month work experlenc. In Latin America or Europe.
Other busiest graduate degree programs at the Uni-
versity ot South Carolina Include master's In busing.
admlnletratlon, economics, accountancy and franu-
portutlon: an~d Ph.D. In business admInIstratIon and
economic

Far turter lofoimSlo CSJ bnd IRS thIS flopOni to-

Ofr sl roraa 8tui0
Oo.S.l.ASdln.I.San
lbs Unlwerar ofSld Orodn.
C. kbe. leud' Caresnn -90

NWm.

{P.1dbo by SC Parlnral9 Fund)
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H ancock no
by PAT MCGRATH

Alligator Sporls Writer

Confidence--"Assurance; Belief mn one's own abilities",
That's how Webster defines the magical word that breeds

sujceess to those who characterize it.
HOWEVER, IF close inspectors of the UF golf scene were

permitted to coin their own interpretation of the erm, tno
doubt could read: Confidence-- Phil Hancock.'

Hancock plays and speaks with all the self-assurance you
nught expect of a guy who has been a bulwark oil Buster
Bishop's Gator Golf team from the moment he camne to
Gainesville in 1972. Assa freshman, the smiling. sandy-haired
youngster from Greenville. Alabama stepped right into the
pressure-packed college scene and won his very first tour-
nanment. the Placid Lakes invitational.

That year. Bishop had Gary Koch. Andy Bean. Ben
Duncan. and Woody Blackburn returning from the previous
years' SEC championship team and was looking (much the
samie as he is this yearkf'or a solid player who could step in and
help the team make a strong challenge for the NCAA title.

HANCOCK FILLED in perfectly. He shot 210, six under
par for the lirst three rounds of the NCA A Tournament and
was within four shots of tourney leader Ben Crenshaw. On the
final day, he balooned to an 86 but since the four best scores
of each day were the ones that counted, it didn't matter for
the team total. He had already done his damage and the
Gators coasted to the national championship.

Now, two years later with Koch and Blackburn departed.
H ancock still exudes the confidence that was born during that
historic week in Stillwater, Oklahoma.

t cocky-jiu
.We expect to i in every time we tee it up in a tournament.

We're not cocky, just confident. It comes from success and
playmng together as a team"

Ironically. at has been winig on an individual basis that
H ancock has had trouble achieving. Since a final rwund 69 in
the Falstat1 Amateur last year. the 5-Foot-9. 160-pound
lunor has been in contention to win innumerable times. He
finished 2nd in the NACC last June 4th in the Sunnehanna
(Pa.) Invitational. made the semi-finals in the Western, placed
8th in the Southern, 10th in the Easter, 5th at Ohio State this
past fall, and 8th in the Dixie Intercollegiate.

Always a problem, or two has arisen to keep victory from his
grasp, but by no means has this affected his highly positive
outlook.

"bj FEEL In, playing well enough to win. It seems that I
always run into a bad hole or a bad nine holes," he says
miatter-of-factly. "Sometimes breaks will beat you. Take last
years NCAA. I was tied with Gary (Koch) for the lead and
Curtis (Strange from Wake Forest) makes an eagle on the last
hole to win by one. You know, what can you do?" he asked
nonchalantly. "Look at Forrest Fezier and Tom Watson oan
the tour, How many times did they finish second betbre they
won ?"

When he speaks of his many near-victories there's not the
slightest trace of frustration in his voice. A Phil Hancock
victory is inevitable and he knows it. but being an easy going
relaxed type of guy, he is not about to lose any sleep over when
or where. I-e talks about someday gaining a berth on the
Walker Cup team and taking a trip to the Masters as easily as
vouor I would mention a trip to the supermarket.

Hauncock is not cocky. just radiantly confident.

sti confident

photo by chip him.

GAT(R GCLFE PHIL HANCOCK
* . won hIs first colIegIoh tourney
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U F netters try to beat
weather, Furman today

By KEITH CANNON
Afligat. Spatis Wdrilr

put
start

a
ofliteral damper on the

British

UF's tennis season Monday,
but the Gators will try again
today when they host Fur-
mnig.

The match with Valdosta

invade
Ia

rugger dom ain
Today at 5:30 p.m. the UP rugby team wtil host two leans

l'rnm the British aircraft carrier H.M.S. Ark Royal. The game
wtil be played at Schnell Field which is located next to the law
school.

The first team from the "Ark Royal" have been the British
Navy rugby champion, in the past.

ibis past weekend the Florida rulers lost to the Winter
Park Rugby Club by a 12-4 score. Bill Roberts scored the lone
try 44 points) for the Gators. The UF rugby "B" team lost to
the Melbourne Rugby Club by a 204score with Mark
Campbell scoring a try for the Gator fler.
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(Ga.) State w.as rescheduled
for next Monday afternoon in
Valdosta*.

THE WASHOUT not only
delayed the start of the
season. but it also marked the
fourth straight day the UF
players have-noten-bleto
practice or play due to bad
'.eather. Coach Bill Potter
doesn't feel the layoff will
hurt his lean, "We've been
working a long time." he said.
"A few days shouldn't make
too much difference."'

About the Furman
Paladins. Potter said, "They
usually have a good team. It
should be a fine matchh"

Match time is 2:30 p.m. at
the UF tennis courts. located
west of Fraternity Row by the
Holland Law Center.

INTR AMUIRA L$
The deadline for sign up for

the Men's and Wome's
Doubles Tennis Tournament
is Feb. 28. The event will be
held March 8-9. For more
information contact the IM
office. 229 Florida Gym, 392-
0562.

Jennings 2 won the all-
cam pus dormitory bowling
tournament last week, Area
winners which competed for
the championships were:
Little. flume; Newins,
Graham: SouthG&l, N.E.;
North G& I. Tolbert: Fletcher
R I. Murphree; and Jennings
2, S.E.

Today, the Orange League
Fraternity Bowling cham.
pionships will be held at the
JWRU lanes. Thursday. the
Blue League will have its roll-
off. Seven teams will compete.

We~ ciep you ,rd ahorn.
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2*u OtA RCCKBRSIMVICS

JACK'S 20 POINT ANNUAL
SERVICE SPECIAL
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$14.95

CLEAN AND TIGHTEN BAfTTERY CONNECTIONS.
INSPECT BRAKE SYSTEM & ADJUST BRAKES (DAUM TYPSI
PACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS IDRUM BRAKES
PRESSURE TEST COOLING SYSTEM
TEST COOLANT AND ADD FOR B0ilO MIXTURE
INSPECT WIPER BLADES AND CHECK OPERA TION
TEST WdS WAS4EA OPERATION & FILL RESERVOIR
CLEAN AND INSPECT BRAKE IOCES
INSPECT AND ADJUST ALL BELTS
INSPECT A CLEANER AND BLOW OUT
INSPECT AIR CONCITIOWINd SYST EM FOR LEAKS AND PRECIE
LUBRICATE ClABSS
CHANGE OIL IF MECESBARYI
CHICK ALL LIGHTS FOR PROPER OPERATION
CHICK ALL FLUIDS
INSPECT ALL TIRES FOR CUTS, BRUISES. WEAR
INSPECT POWER STEERING SYSTEM FOR LEAKS
SPS'ECT FRONT 8UWEAUIOW FOR SAFETY
INSPECT WIOCKS FOR LEAKS AND WEAR
ROWD TEST CAR

*OII.Pn aColantAudt
ELECTRONIC MOTOR TUNE-UP WITH THIS SPECIAL

4

50. Prts
SB.ss+Pn

512.6.+Purt.
(wa* AuConlio.,n 8200.xtrn)

NATIONAL CERTIFIED MECHANIC ON DUTY 7 DAYS A WEEK

I


